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      BOOKER BY MINDBODY
  


      Spa & salon management made easy
  

One platform to run and grow your business.


			GET A DEMO
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      Already a Booker user?
  

Just click the Log In button to enter your credentials. If you need help, click Get Support.


			Get Support
		
			Log In
		


      We take care of the booking, payment, customer management, and marketing—so you can take care of your customers.
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Book
  

Book appointments online, on mobile or on social media 24/7
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Sell
  

Sell by point-of-sale, eCommerce, and online gift cards
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Attract
  

Attract new customers online and on partner sites, like Yelp
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Manage
  

Manage data with easy-to-use tracking and reporting tools
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Retain
  

Retain customer relationships and grow your revenue
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RUN & MANAGE
  


      More time with clients, less time managing your day
  

Handle your day-to-day tasks with ease and focus your energy on creating experiences that bring clients back.
	Organize your appointment bookings, equipment, schedule, and staff
	Keep an eye on inventory with easy-to-use product management tools
	Manage your spa or salon on your phone with our business app
	Streamline payroll with flexible compensation options
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MESSENGER[AI]
  


      Let your AI receptionist handle the front desk
  

Never miss a customer with a 24/7 AI front desk that automatically responds to missed calls, books appointments, and answers client questions.
	Convert missed calls to paying clients—entirely through text
	Save time by automatically booking clients and answering questions through SMS and webchat
	Keep your conversations organized with Messenger[ai]’s all-in-on dashboard
	Text multiple clients and staff with one click
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MARKETING
  


      Reach new customers and keep them coming back
  

Build your community and increase your bottom line with automated marketing tools.
	Promote your services and send clients to a branded appointment booking experience
	Convert drop-ins and win back lost clients with customizable emails and texts
	Retain clients using targeted campaigns that automatically send to the right customer
	Increase word-of-mouth by rewarding referrals and automatically requesting client reviews
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INTEGRATED PAYMENTS
  


      Simplify selling your services and products
  

Make payments easy —they integrate with your business management software and sync with your point-of-sale.
	Check in clients wherever they are—at your front desk, on your website, or on our business app
	Cut down on admin work, simplify transactions, and improve sales reports
	Generate additional revenue by selling gift cards and series on your online booking page
	Streamline transactions at your spa or salon with an integrated POS system
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CLIENT BOOKING
  


      Your business, everywhere clients book
  

Fill your appointment book by putting your business’s brand and schedule out there far and wide
	Make your schedule available anytime, anywhere with online booking
	Attract high-spending beauty customers by listing your services in the Mindbody app
	Never miss a booking—your AI assistant can text back and book clients in real-time







      Booker Software
  

      Flexible plans to meet your business needs
  
All our plans are designed to help you save time on daily tasks and grow your appointment-based business. Explore all the features to find the plan that works for you.
With Booker by Mindbody, you'll get:
	Schedule, staff, and client management
	Membership and series management
	Point of sale
	Product inventory tracking
	Mindbody consumer app listing
	1-on-1 setup and training
	Live customer support
	Online booking
	Package and gift card management
	Reports
	Mobile business app
	Data migration support
	Access on any device
	Business education resources




        Starter
      
        Accelerate
      
        Ultimate
      
        Ultimate Plus
      
Starter
$139/mo
Get the essential tools you need to run and manage your business, including online booking and text messaging.

			Get Started
			Manage a limited set of active staff profiles
	Send up to 3,000 text notifications & reminders
	Streamline your intake process



Accelerate
$289/mo
Build relationships and keep clients coming back with elegant email campaigns and smart contact lists.

			Get Started
			Manage unlimited active staff profiles
	Send unlimited 2-way text notifications & reminders
	Streamline your intake process
	Reach the right audience with smart contact lists
	Build emails with customizable templates
	Reward loyal customers



Ultimate
$469/mo
Take your business to the next level with automated marketing and customer feedback tools.

			Get Started
			Manage unlimited active staff profiles
	Send unlimited 2-way text notifications & reminders
	Streamline your intake process
	Reach the right audience with smart contact lists
	Build emails with customizable templates
	Reward loyal customers
	Automate your email & text marketing
	Prompt clients to post reviews
	Incentivize referrals



Ultimate Plus
$599/mo
Unlock the complete package, plus your own AI assistant that helps with booking, rescheduling, and answering questions.

			Get Started
			Manage unlimited active staff profiles
	Send unlimited 2-way text notifications & reminders
	Streamline your intake process
	Reach the right audience with smart contact lists
	Build emails with customizable templates
	Reward loyal customers
	Automate your email & text marketing
	Prompt clients to post reviews
	Incentivize referrals
	Capture bookings with a branded AI assistant
	Real-time business dashboards






      One powerful platform—unlimited possibilities
  

Spa and salon software backed by 20 years of expertise and designed for your appointment-based business—and your clients.









      We're committed to your privacy. Mindbody uses the information you provide to us to contact you about our relevant content, products, and services. You may unsubscribe at any time. View Privacy Policy.
  




      Stay ahead of the curve with our exclusive research & insights
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        Case Study
  

Mindbody + The Lash Lounge: Exponential Revenue Growth in 6 Months


                  See how Mindbody’s innovative technology like Messenger[ai] helps The Lash Lounge manage communication, scheduling, clients, and marketing.
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        Blog Post
  

4 Ways to Make Your Salon a Bridal Go-to This Season 


                  Business from brides, grooms, and other wedding party members can be a windfall that pays off month after month.
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        Blog Post
  

These 3 Salon Intro Offers Will Help You Retain New Clients


                  As a salon owner, you realize that attracting new customers can be one of your biggest struggles. Here are three intro offers to draw in clients.
     
  



Explore all business education resources
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